
 
THE THREE CASTLES F1E 2022 

 
 
THE THREE CASTLES F1E 2022 Tournament consists of three F1E FAI World Cups organized on 19-21.08.2022 in Toszek, 

Poland. The overall name comes from three Silesian medieval castles located in Gliwice, Toszek and Racibórz. 

 

 
- 19.08.2022: ‘Governor's Cup’ organized by Konrad Żurowski 

Organizer: Gliwice Aeromodellers Association (44-100 Gliwice, Kolberga street 42/4) 

- 20.08.2022: ‘Toszek Cup’ organized by Cyprian Błaszczyk 

Organizer: Gliwice Aeromodellers Association (44-100 Gliwice, Kolberga street 42/4) 

- 21.08.2022: ‘The Friendship Cup of Ukraine - Memorial of Valeriy Gorynin’ organized by Konrad Żurowski 

Organizer: FAMSU - Ukrainian Aeromodelling Federation (03 056 Kiev; Getmana street 27) 

- Konrad Żurowski – organizer of The Three Castles Tournament: konradinhooo96@gmail.com 

 

 

PLEASE SEND YOUR APPLICATION ONLY VIA THE LINK: 
https://forms.gle/Z5soVS1K4pnuo6Ky8 

Registration lasts till 14.08.2022. In the absence of (timely) registration, 

the competitor may not receive a meal at the start or a souvenir from the Tournament. 

 

 

Senior 30 € for one WC 

contest 

Senior from Poland / 

Ukraine 

20 € for one 

WC contest 

Junior 15 € for one WC 

contest 

Junior from Poland / 

Ukraine 

10 € for one 

WC contest 

The fee is for the entry fee for a single World Cup competition, not for the entire Tournament. 

 

mailto:konradinhooo96@gmail.com
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According to tradition, there will one additional classification for participants of all three events. The points are 

created by a sum of places: smaller sum = higher place in the Tournament classification. In case of an equal amount of 

points – the final score will be decided by a higher place achieved during the first event. There are valuable prizes: 

- Cups for getting 1st, 2nd, 3rd place in the World Cup competitions, 

- Cups for winning the 1st, 2nd, 3rd place in the Three Castles F1E Tournament, 

- Sports Elegance Cup "FAIR PLAY CUP", 

- "GRACJA" Cup for the best female competitor of the Tournament, 

- Material prize for the youngest participants of the Tournament, 

- Award for the eldest competitor of the Tournament, 

- THE MAIN PRIZE - STATUETTE "VICTORIA F1E" FOR THE BEST COMPETITOR. 

 

Since 2015 the main prize of the Tournament is the statue ‘VICTORIA F1E’ for the best 

competitor of three events. It is transitive prize, but it might be gained in two situations: 

✓ till 2023 competitor of at least 5 (participating in each of them in all 3 events) 

Tournaments with the best results, 

✓ competitor who will win THREE The Three Castles Tournaments (2015-2023). 

 

 

 

 

 
http://www.zlota-kaczka.com/ 

https://hghotel.pl/ 

 

 

 

   

GOVERNOR’S CUP 2022 

FRIDAY 19.08.2022 

TOSZEK CUP 2022 

SATURDAY 20.08.2022 

THE FRIENDSHIP CUP OF UKRAINE 2022 

SUNDAY 21.08.2022 

8.00 REGISTRATION of contestants at GROTRANS gas station: Toszek, Gliwicka street 1,  

Google maps: 50.442153, 18.529398 (GPS: 50°26'31.8"N 18°31'45.8"E) 

9.00 OPENING and TRANSFER to the place of contest 8.30 Opening and transfer to the place of contest 

10.00-16.00 5 turns of flights and possible fly-offs 9.20-15.20 5 turns of flights and possible fly-offs 

  17.30 In the courtyard of the Castle in Toszek: 

the official ending ceremony of Three Castles F1E 

Tournament 

Google maps: 50.456115, 18.515739 (GPS: 

50°27'22.0"N 18°30'56.7"E) 

http://www.zlota-kaczka.com/
https://hghotel.pl/


 
Near Toszek, depending on a wind direction and an air conditions: 

1) Sarnów E-S-W: Google maps: 50.472463 N, 18.511832 E 

2) Sarnów S-W-N: Google maps: 50.474119 N, 18.526150 E 

3) Kotliszowice N: Google maps: 50.478194 N, 18.561536 E 
 
 

 
- It is recommended to be cautious due to the SARS-CoV-2 virus pandemic and to comply with applicable restrictions, 

- The competitor should prepare the deducted entry fee before registration, 

- All prizes must be claimed personally at the closing ceremony. If the prize is unclaimed, the prize will be forfeited, 

- The organizer is not responsible for damage to vehicles parked near the take-off site caused by landing models, 

competitors should park the vehicles in a place designated by the organizer, parking in another place is at their own 

risk, 

- Competitors must have their own accident insurance and a valid FAI sports license. The organizer has the right to 

request the presentation of documents during registration. 

 

 
- Fanpage of the Tournament on Facebook - www.facebook.com/f1ethreecastlescup 

- GSML website - www.gsml.gliwice.pl 

- ‘F1E WORLD’ group on Facebook - www.facebook.com/groups/187376484669175 

- ‘Fani Free Flight’ group on Facebook - www.facebook.com/groups/swobodni/ 
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